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Weather Guess,
XIMITUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Local showers Monday and Tues-
day.
41111
Weiss that is New"
ESTABLISIIED 1898.
THE —1
LISTENING
POST
• I fail to remember it if I
ever saw one before, but early this
morning there was quite a rainbow
in the western skies, although, so
far as I know. there had been no
rain in the city whatever, but in
any event, when I came down to
work a bit before seven o'clock
there was a beautiful rainbow
hanging up against a bank of
clouds, and it attracted a lot of
attention.
• • +
• A newspaper down in Florida
recently offered a year's subscrip-
tion for the best answer to this
question: "Why is a woman like a
newspaper?" The contest brought
In many answer, some of them
quite good, and because of the fact
that I had never thought of the
question and the possible answers
they are being given herewith
Here is one answer: "Because they
are thinner now than they used to
be." Ouch, that is certainly true—
all too true. Here is another bright
answer: "Because they are well
worth looking over." Ah, here was
a diplomat indeed, with a good line
to please both factions. Then here
is one that has a barb for the la-
dies: "Because they carry the news
Wherever they go." Many men
aould also qualify for that distinc-
tion, for I run across plenty of
men who do a lot of gossiping. All
of these answers were good and
pointed, but none of them won the
prize. That was reserved for that
sound philosopher who gave his
answer thusly: "Because evety man
should have one of his own mid not
run after his neighbors" Yep, I
believe that the last deserved the
prise. There was a lot of truth in
It, and it also helps the newspaper
man to drive home a quite impor-
tant lesson.
.1 
4 • •
• There have been many lm-
queries recently regarding the
building project that has been
planned by the Fulton board of
education. At the present time
there pc little definite to report,
although action is hoped for before
the end of the week. Certain chan-
ges that were necessary caused
some delay, and final papers were
filed with the Atlanta office of the
Public Works Administration last
week A telegram from that office
Saturday conveyed the information
that all papers had been trans-
ferred to Washington, and final
decision regarding the grant would
be made there. Efforts are now
being made to expedite this deci-
sion, as the deadline is almost at
hand, and definite action on the
grant is hoped for before the end
of the week. It is hoped tliat the
grant will be allowed this week,
and if this is done final steps to-
ward construction will be made
FwIftly. There have been many de-
liars in the matter, the last having
been occasioned by the failure of
certain documents to reach the P
W. A offices in Atlanta, making it
necessary to rusil duplicate papers
there This has evidently been
cared for, in view of the fact that
the application has been transfer-
red to Washington. and it is hoped
that the grant will be made with-
out further delay.
• • . •
• Next Sunday will marls ,* be,.
ginning of a city-wide cam n to
increase church attendance in
• Fulton during the month of Octo-
ber During this week the cam-
paign•will be widely advertised in
an effort to make the general pub-
1k fully aware of the efforts that
are being made, and next Sunday
the co-operating churches will have
special committees to gather up
the statistics on attendance at
the various churches and these will
be printed in local newspapers. It
is hoped that chuich attgridance
may be materially IncreaAed dur-
ing the period and those back of
the movement believe that if at-
tendance can be Increased for a
month the churches can hold much
of the gain permanently. '
-a
The Deily, Leader is in its 3ftils. 7sor . • .
Warns Italy
Will Arm If
Others Will
Mussolini Holds Hope That
General War May Be
Averted
Vicenza, Italy, —Premier Musso-
lini threatened today to take mili-
tary measures if other nations do
not cease mobilizing men and war-
ships.
Mussolini spoke briefly, still
holding hope that at least a gene-
ral war might be averted. The
crowd he addressed had massed to
cheer him on his tour of regions
along Italy's German frontier.
It was his seventh brief talk
since he reaffirmed the strength of
the Rome-Berlin axis and declar-
ed last Saturday at Trieste that
Italy's place "is already chosen."
"Up to now Italy has not taken
the slightest measure of a mili-
tary character," Ill Duce said.
Another Speech Set
"But if others continue to recall
reservists and mass on frontiers,
and if others are concentrating
their fleets, it is clear—and none
of you will be astonished—that
Italy also will take measures."
The Premier disclosed he would
speak again tomorrow morning at
Verona at 10:10 a. m. 43:10 a. m,
Louisville time).
Mussolini did not mention by
name either France or Great Bri-
tain, both of which have taken
emergency precautions, but it was
believed his declaration was di-
rected at them.
This week will be Europe's "pas-
sion week," he said, but he indi-
cated a general war stlli could be
avoided if other nations aban-
doned the "error," which, he said,
was committed in the post-war
peace treaties in .creating an ex-
cessively larger Czechoslovakia
POLICE COURT
Mr and Mrs. Walter Palmer of
Dukedom, Tenn., spent yesterday
in Fulton, the dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs Joe Gates and family on
Central Avenue.
Five colored boys were arrested
Saturday morning by Fulton police
and were tried in city court Satur-
day afternoon before the city judge
They were fined $500 and cost.
They were Dick Hodge, Fred Todd,
"Chuck" Hutson, "Eksiko" Smuth-
ers. and McNeill.
Earlee Ogler, colored, was arrest-
ed Saturday night by night police
on a charge of public drunkenness
He was tried in city court and was
fined $1000 and cost.
Two white men were also arrest-
ed over the week-end and tried on
charges of public drunkenness
They were fined $10.130 and cost.
DRIVERS' LICENSE MAY BE
BOUGHT HERE THIS WEEK
Justin Atteberry, County Court
Clerk, will be in Fulton each day of
this week and will be at the clerk's
desk as the Circuit Court convenes.
and announces that those who have
not purchased drivers' license may
do so any time during the week
1110 
Fulton, Kentucky,
Baptist Church
Begins Revival
Meeting Sunday
All departments of the First
Baptist Sunday school assembled
in the church auditorium promptly
at 10:15 yesterday morning for
their annual Promotion Day pro-
gram. The program was under the
direction of General Superinten-
dent W. C. Valentine, and every
department from the Cradle Roll
through the Intermediate made its
contribution to the program. There
were more than seventy Certifi-
cates of Promotion issued to those
being promoted from Department
to Department. The pastor of the
church, Rev. Woodrow Fuller,
brought an inspirational message
on the subject "The Challenge of
Youth", and this was followed by
the Consecration service, when all
of the officers and teachers of the
Sunday School consecrated anew
their lives to the teaching agency
of the church, which was a very
appropriate service for the begin-
ning of the revival services in the
local church.
Last night Rev. Fuller brought a
spiritual message to a large con-
gregation, using for his subject "If
My People." Among the many fine
things he said, he stressed the
prerequisites of a revival in the fol-
lowing order: Fist, God's people
must humble themselves. Second,
if the people called by My Name
will pray they can have a revival
meeting. Third, if the people call-
ed by My Name shall seek my face-
seeking God's will, finding God's
way, and walking in the way He
would have us go, we can have a
revival. Fourth, If the people call-
ed by My Name shall forsake their
wicked ways, I will forgive them
and heal their land. He said
"These, among- other things, we
must do if we would have a revival
meeting. Revival meetings do not
just happen they come in answer
to prayer and God's people fixing
themselves to the task."
This morning at seven o'clock
Bro Fuller brought a soul-stirring
message from the Book of John,
with an attendance of approxima-
tely one hundred people, and the
'service will begin promptly at
7:45 tonight.
Mr. Edgar A. Patterson, Director
of Church Activities. First Baptist
Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma, will ar-
rive this afternoon, and be in the
seevice tonight, directing the song
service. Immediately after the ser-
vice tonight the Officers of the
Church, and Officers and Teachers
of the Sunday School will assem-
ble in the auditorium of the
basement to meet Mr. and Mrs.
Patterson.
The local church has invited the
churches in adjoining communities
to be honor guests on different
nights during this week and the
members and pastor of Libertr
Church will be the honor guests
tonight.
The public is co.-1-eally invited to
the services daily at 7:00 a. m and
745 p m.
Noe is a good time to renew
your subscription.
Plans For Evacuation Of Paris
If War Comes Are Completed
Parts, —A forewarning of what
war would bring to Paris was given
a pass conference today by Minis-
ter of State Albert Sarraut who
announced plans for evacuation of
Paris and for air raid defenses of
the capital
Posters calling for the de-
parture of civilians already have
been printed, arrangements for
their transportation have been
made and places for their shelter
in the country have been chosen,
the Minister asserted.
Persons leaving Paris colun-
tartly would be granted, the right
of way to go at their own ex-
pense.
Enough gasoline would be ex-
empted from military requisition,
he promised, to permit many to
drive away in their own cars.
When the voluntary movement
had been completed, he said,
posters, press communiques. rattle
broadcasts and loudspeaker an-
nouncements would star the of-
ficial evacuation with free rail-
road tickets to be delivered at
designated stations.
The air raid precillutiorui were:
More than 150 sirens have been
installed in Parts and suburbs
ready to sound warnings.
Five thousand "chiefs of passive
defense centers" have been named
to handle crowds
Forty-three thousand cellars
have been
 
classified as suitable
refuges in addition to subway
stations and other public points.
All lights would be extinguished
in case of alarm.
First aid stations and anti-gas
services would be ready and a
reinforced fire department would
be prepared to fight as many as
1,000 fires at a time.
'The Minister said other meas-
ures were secret for the present.
-IlawituRe*iro
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Czechtalaks Flat Refusal Of Terms
Given By Adolf Hitler—France Also
Says German Ultimatum Unacceped
War I1oep; Ever Nearer As France And
land Struggle For Solution
LONDON, Sept. 25 (AP)—An unimpeachable source said tonight
that Czechoslovakia had rejected Adolf Hitler's final terms for handing
over Sudetenland* by October 1st.
The diclosere came while British and French leaders, in their second
face-to-face meeting in eight days, debated how to keep Germany and
Czechsolovskia from plunging Europe into war.
It was a taidt hourly growing more formidable'.
The Prigna tiosernment, this authoritative source said, saw the Ger-
man Pughrert demands as calculated to cripple Czechoslovakia econom-
ically, financially and industrially and leave her defenseless, crushed as
an Independent State
He said President Eduard Benes of Czechoslovakia and his Govern-
ment cinsidersal the Nazi demands as infinitely worse than those inflict-
ed on conquered Germany at Versailles in 1919.
HITLER'S DEMANDS ARE LISTED
This source said Hitler handed Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain
a carefully marked map to illustrate the demands that Chamberlain
agreed at Godesberg to transmit to Prague without recommendation.
He said these were the terms:
The fringe of Czechsolovakia shaded rittLifitler's map includ-
ing all the country s fortifications facing Germanys, to be handed over
by October 1 after withdrawal of all Czechsoloyakian forces.
2. The evacuated territory to be handed over without destruction of
any military, economic o Waffle plants, air services or radio stations.
3. All railway rolling stock and utility services to be handed over
undamaged and no foodstuffs, cattle or raw materials to be removed.
4. Prague must discharge immediately all Sudeten Germans in its
Army and police forces and "permit them to return home."
5. Prague must free all political prisoners of the German race.
8.Germany agrees to permit a plebiscite in additional areas shaded
green on Hitler's may before November 25 and allow a German-czechao-
lovaktan or intematiotaal commission to make any resulting frontier
tztoduicationar_a_sivis-malerity would determine whether an area
would go to Germany or Czechsoloyakist.
FRANCE DEMANDS SECURITY
GUARANTEES
Three other developments strain-
ed the frail foundations of Europe's
peace while Premier Edourad Da-
adier and Foreign Minister George
Bonnet conferred with the British
Ministers at No 10 Downing St.
First, partly mobilized France de-
cided that Hitler's demands on
Czechoslovakia were "unaccept-
able" without guarantees for the
security of the war-born republic's
revised frontiers
Second, Hitler disclosed he would
broadcast a message on foreign
policy to Germany tomorrow night
in which, it was believed, he might
indicate whether diplomacy or
guns would say in the final word.
Third, Premier Mussolini of Italy,
Hitler's partner in the Rome-Ber-
lin Axis, warned that Italy would
take military measures unless oth-
er nations ceased mobilizing their
men and fleets. Presumably his
words were intended for British
and French ears.
The stand of Czechoslovakia,
with at least 1.500.000 men under
arms, overshadowed the Minister's
night deliberations in London's
most martial atmosphere since
1918
The authoritative version of the
Nazi memorandum disclosed that
Hitler had raised his demands, go-
ing beyond the British-French plan
he discussed with Chamberlain at
Berehtesgaden September 13 In two
important instance&
Fulton High Glee
Club Is Organized
The Fulton High school Glee
Club is again organized and work-
ing under the direction of Mrs
Hugh Pigue
The club was closed to member-
ship Thursday and the final count
reveals thirts nine live, wide awake
girls who are ready to make a
club of which the school and town
may both feel Oraad.
In their retular meeting on
Thursday the following officers
were elected
President -Jane Alley.
Vice President--Betty Goldsmith
liecretarY—mirtle BinkleY.
Treasurer 
-Miulearet Clark.
Librarian-- Elizabeth Payne.
The Glee Cleb will be guests of
the music deParinseiR of the Wo-
man's Club on October 12, to etc(
the Hallelujah Chorus by Rand&
1-A:"Fe'CO---11,we
71, Dies At Camden
A. L,. Cowell. 71 years. born in
Camden, Tennessee, but moved to
this state when he was a small boy,
died at his home in Camden,
Tennessee, Saturday afternoon at
3:30 p. m.
Mr. Cowell was well known in
this community.
He was a member of the Meth-
odist Church. He is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Ada Cowell, of Cam-
den, Tenn., one brother Oscar Cow-
ell, of Water Valley, Ky., three sons
and one daughter, also a number of
nephews and nieces of this com-
munity and at Camden. Tenn.
Funeral services were conducted
near Camden, Tenn . yesterday
afternoon at Cowell's Chapel
Those attending the funeral
from Fulton were: Mr. and Mrs.
Mac Cowell, Mr. Oscar Cowell, Mrs
Henry Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Dawes.
Stolen Car lf Re-
turned To Owners;
A used car, belonging to the City
Motor Company, was stolen Satur-
day night, driven around a while
and was returned to the garage
Eunday morning before the em-
ployees of the company even rea-
lised that their car had been
stolen
John Earle and other employees
went to the garage about nine
o'clock yesterday morning and the
street was perfectly clear with no
cars parked near the garage But
when Mr. Earle returned to the
garage about ten o'clock he found
a 1938 Ford Coupe parked across
the street and appeared to have
been driven in dirt and mud. The
car was one in their used car de-
partment and had evidently been
overlooked Saturday night when
the boys took their cars inside a*
it was parked amid Saturday night
traffic. It had been driven a num-
ber of miles but was returned be-
t ween nine and ten o'clock Sun-
day morning and parked within
two parking places from where it
was parked Saturday night.
Mr. and Mr* Tddle Slaughter of
and relatives here over the week
end.
Circuit Court
Opens In City
This Morning
Fulton County Circuit Court con-
vened here this morning and a
very light docket is announced,
with only four Jury cases. The fol-
lowing cases were tried in Hick-
man last week with a number of
other which were dismissed or con-
tinued.
Felton Faughn of Hickman was
fined $10.00 after trial on a charge
of public drunkenness and operat-
ing a motor vehicle while intoxi-
cated.
John Adair of Hickman was fined
$50.00 and costs on a charge of
maintaining common nuisance.
Lee Goff was brought before the
jury on a charge of grand larceny.
He was charged with breaking into
a boarding house of Hickman and
stealing various articles but was
found not guilty and the case was
dismissed.
Henry Moran was brought be-
fore the jury on a charge of malici-
cus cutting with intent to kill. He
was sentenced to two years in the
state prison.
Among cases dismissed this
morning was the case of William
Latham who was charged with
breaking and entering the Coffee
Shoppe, owned by Howard Edwards.
The case of John Sloan, who was
charged with breaking into the of-
fice of Fred Worth, was also dis-
missed.'
Henry Morgan, colored boy of
FUlton, who is charged with the
murder of Frank Williams of Ful-
ton, VMS brought before the jury
this morning but was continued un-
til the January term of court, due
to the absence of a principal Com-
monwealth witness
Cases of interest on the docket
are: Monger vs Sanotaky which
was continued from the May term
Of court and will be reheard in
this term Friday, also the case of
Gardner of Mayfield who Ia
suing the city of Fulton for an
amount of money due on bonds.
This case will be heard Thursday(
Cuba
In Auto Accident
Marvin Easley of Detroit, Michi-
gan, who is formerly of Cuba. Ky.,
and is now visiting home folks
there, was injured Saturday night
when the car he was driving skid-
ded in the loose gravel on the Duke-
dom highway and turned over in
the ditch/ between Fulton and
Dukedom
Mr Easley said that he lost con-
trol of the car in the loose gravel
as he had not had experience in
driving on gravel He received
severe head injuries and was
brought to the Fulton Hospital for
medical aid
Others who accompanied him
but were slightly injured were:
Raleigh Copeland, Glenn Copeland,
and Max Caldwell. all of Cuba, ICY •
and three girls of Mayfield. Ky.,
whose names were not learned
"Noses that is Nese°
Volume XXXVIV.—No. 234
Hitler Speeds
More Troops
For Sudeten
W a r Atmosphere Grows
Thicker As Armies
Begin Marching
Berlin, 
—German troops pressed
toward the Czechoslovak frontier
all day Sunday as the Prague Gov-
ernment sent a negative reply to
Adolf Ilitler's "final" demands to
British and Frenche conferees at
London.
War atmosphere thickened in
Germany. A great feeling of un-
easiness was evidenced by the
German public and foreigners liv-
ing in Germany.
From Rohrbach, upper Austria,
came news that troops were pour-
ing through Germany Austria to-
ward the frontier. Halls, schools
and other buildings in villages
across from Czechoslovakia's
southwest border were requisi-
tioned by the German army.
Rohrbach became headquarters
for the quartermaster's depart-
ment and an intelligence division
German frontier guards were
equipped with machine guns and
rifles.
Roads Crowded
Seventeen classes, including mea
up to 40 years of age, took up
arms in an orderly fashion.
Highways and railroads were
crowded.
A sorrowful stream of Sudeten
German refugees has been pouring
almost endlessly across the border
at Seidenberg, Germany.
German officials estimated to
day that 110.000 already have
gone to Germany.
. • • -T,RakAt.:...-- ••••••pkv
Dukedonilroy la
Injured In Wreck
Taylor Dudley, of Dukedom, Ten-
nessee, who lives with his grand
father, Jim Dudley, in Dukedom,
received serious head cuts Satur-
day night when his car collided
with another a few miles out of
Union City, on the Humboldt high-
way.
Dudley was driving his own au-
tomobile and was accompanied by
Billy Rushing of Fulton and Ed-
gar Reaves of Dukedom. The boys
say that the two cars, the other
being a pick-up truck in which
two people were riding, sideswiped
in the center of the highway and
both landed in a ditch on the left.
Both automobiles were badly dam-
aged.
Dudley was taken to the Union
City Clinic where he received aid
and was carried to his home in
Dukedom. The other two boys re-
ceived minor injuries
J. R Mitchell of Murray: Ken-
tucky spent the week-end here at
the home of Miss Mary Homra on
Norman Street.
U. S. Army Men Say Czech Leader
Is Able And Resolute Soldier
Waahlnton, —American Army of-
ficers say bulky, one-eyed Gen Jan
Syrovy Is well cast in the role of
harassed Czechoslovakia's "strong
man."
They knew him in Siberia nearly
two decades ago when the paths
of a small American expeditionary
force and the World War Czech
Legions crossed
The new Czech Premier Is "able
and resolute," many of them will
tell you.
He showed both In. helping lead
some 70,000 Czech soldiers in their
epic Journey across Russia after
the collapse of the World War
Ibultern front In 1917,when Rus-
sia left the Allies' ranks.
Although some dispatches de-
scribe him as a :wo-Ruseilui.
American officers who knew him
Intimately. say Syrov was "no Hal-
ehsvlk.
He and hie wen clashed Mani
Us With lad Army donitawannta
doing Mir III0I1adIvosel14
but they fought Russian anti-Bol-
shevist "whites" as well.
Mai Gen. William 8. Graves,
now retired, who led the American
expeditionary force, was among
thaae who knew the Czech leader.
Graves, writing the history of
his almost-forgotten expedition,
said:
"The Czechs, as represented In
Siberia, believed in a Pedlars's-
tary Government as opposed to
an absolutist form."
cane of the reasons that Im-
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CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got-
ten into its news stories when attention is called to them.
The Lessons Of The Past Go Unheetkd
Whalen Gale, 30, Graves tenant
fernier, was found dead a'ong
Illinois Central right-of-way south
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from war endeared Administra-
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ed and bumptious Germany. Like The advice went unheeded by Sir P.a.' Louis, —Mr. and Mrs. Marl- ' 
cause "conditlons sae tau% that every trace of malaria, biliousness
at 5,190 NETT'S DRUG STORE. D:?! it tmeat !.(1.- 
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.1
di •-goq ithe current monopoly I
wrung from the vit Um by the investigation. .
• 'I he associations were eased toll? Of Lostthreat of some vague and dreadfali '
ti t o 1
consequences in case of 
refusal.---TOL sse the siae and nature of
membershijos, the sources oflaces enriches him; but it haarisag; ,income, thefr relations with goy- I Have Reunionbeen proved'by.unliforin experience' '•
ernmental agena, theiries activity 
,---,
1
atsat was in 1907) that although .
-setaltasor. arettastrins-sarat numf,M164 this may secure for thve iCtim tern- • 
- i New York. —The 'Lost Battalion"
...... 
porare peace . it is certain to lead ctre ditnal:3' - i of the Seventy-seventh Division
to renewed molestations and high- 1 4 hies-7 affiliations of officers. eas toasted silently by forty-seven
er demands after ever shortening' a directors came in for half-a- of its survivors today. tweaty
uper qestions one of which was:•ods of amicable relations." years after they entered the gas-
And this memorandum a more ' 'rc_ntage of total :lie ! drenched Argonne forest to help
than thirty years ago is as pertin- ,csnrs of that asoatiation dining the ii turn the tide of the World War.
ent today as when handed to Sir. last _ completed thweal. acar come 1 lb_L-. riartalhrra met in the di
Edward and then filed away and fr°111-14 -ill. largest coptribu- i association clubhouse for litacheen
forgotten. "There Is only one roadA", tcffs"
,.
 - i and winded to memorial servies
it continues. -which, if past expert- The questionnaire is the eecohd , in the Cent's' rark mail. Of the
ence is any guide to the future, tent ent ht con nectian with the I 554 officer.; rind men siao drove
will most certainly not lead to any, mcncpely incialry. The, first went; into the German-he'd wood, only
from the Securitien ard Fxchtingepermanent improvement of relas1 194 were able tc return to their
Cemmasion ts insurance carn-tions with any Power, least of all: ranks unscathed after many days
Germany: that is the road paved' panics. of stele. New only 110 are still
with graceful British concessions—. . -
concessions made withouf any con- 
alive.'
Now is a grood t.me to renew
Action either of their justice or of , your subscription.
'not fight and will hold aloof while
the Reich carries out its expansion-
lit aims, The lessons at 1914 are: 
yr- -Probersignored. just as Asq;1`.th's Foreignt
Secretary ignored the advice of wise
old Sir Eyre Crowe. head of the
Foreign Office.
"The action of Germany saicei
1880." wrote Sir Eare in a memor-
andum that has gathered dust in
the archives of the British Govern-
ment, "might be likened not
propriately to that of a professionals
tlackmailer. whose extortions are r
Seek Information
From Trade Bodies
WINSTEAD, JONES & CO.
give way to the blackamiler'euggas.
141:11.11110. A DirCrfi wseaer. Pro-
toot Dam. (Gatti that there was
a dietary far:ter caner:Tied In the
proacaty gl ins bleed to ceraulete.
It is eeetrit in 'vegentbaws arti
cranially grieve. The iugheat
eimeinataaci of Vitamin I; ceourp
kr 111k
It era tern esti in conennrined
frr'il In t!-.^ treatment ejsurictce
it 1 a w res karawei ttrt Vett ra-
t .its w:zh )oand:or aro liable to
Aesa`irce.tly be in
-16.•
,Where the Lesser known
Vitamins Are Obtained
evw
By LOGAN CLENDENING. M. D., the blood tends to prevent the
NEW VITAMINS constantly are blaod from coagulating. This is
being found. Until a short time
ass we got down the alphabet aa
far as E wita vtakulnr, and the
most important or.es -frIpeer to be
A. B. C, D and E. Tease sub-
stances which are present in our
food do not contribute to nutrition.
but they infaar.ce in eorae tr.ys-
terious way & nuinber et funttioas
of the bey.
Vitamin H is one of the latent to
be dacribed. The story cf Vitamin
14 bcgirs with the ohservattens of
certain biologiats who found that
trout studied under ei:pi,r.mental
conditions could not live unless fed
Dr. Clendentng will anawer
qutatlons or vneral, interest
only. And then may through
his column.
freen meat. Fatten:line their ob-
scavetiono they feurd that et ieest
fele animals. including chteker.r.
&gm and men. required this
• min. It infueness griavth arid 15
necatezny for growth. Vitamin H
is also present In fresh ternatome
In :rear. and In ced liver oil.
Most tartsivorous animals ye-
euire a vaamin which is pet-sect
in fresh nraaara netably In alfalfa.
Tless pee, pea viZersin ecti not
ratan to te nesessarne for men,
Weimer.
Vitmaisi K • •
very important in er.ese cases of
jaundice due to gallstones when.
operation is necerecry. There is a
;Treat ace' of danger in operating
en sue:i a patient due to the poosi-
bil.ty of hemorrbage. The prep-
aration of these patients with the
use of Vitamin al has resulted in a
striking drop in the aincont o:
hettiorrtta:le v.ltich might occur_
after operatlon.
Vitcsnln J has been postulated as
a factor which helps to prevent in-
fection. It is foiand in fresh fruit
Suttee
The future of work in sew vita-
rant is prrecably in the bstaas
the biologist!' rather than that of
physictans. It ire been the Moto
gist, resrateg with animals on •
test diet, who has discovered meat
Of the rcw vitamins ment.onet
here today.
QUESTIONS ritbn P.EADEP.S
A. D. C. "I cm a vc-.ing mar
IS years of aces I like to era
par.ty of raw pcanute tea-seer
meals ieietsed er so numb drat L.
marl tiMC3. Alao they prcrildr
plenty of enc?citie for my teeth ant.
rums. r:C:".73 tell nes taroeeh nut
daily column V raTY permn.a con.
'tamp elk/ . a:cr.:cats neariteozy
bcdy bulaane."
Anseee: Peened, are very nu
taftimis tut. Hat all mite, they am
VIterea K is the ecragelatien very inelaerertaat. L1sst of tha:
nutritional team is lest beeauss
they go t±nouga the inieralee un
dune&
Ityrrors KIM: roves rismolvties
Dr..t:liwnerinc.c
Wiled by mendind 53 • entr' is rain,
Or oath: and • r
elope C.a4r.a, Vit:i a Ili e.eent
Want.. to Di'. Lowron .clowler.lwaa,
Cal a 01 t1;11W _payee. 71_,. 
 
rti
Mi. 'Three Wombs' tedsrthr
-IlailiwpoRiew sad Corsiamt t cm'
fluting 011 (sal !sea
r ,^ tionli for the Treatment
of 1/121•••tel -1,111/711111111.0
sad C-re of the Min as 1 Skin- 1•+++++++44,44•••-•44....444.** --;
Battaliota...
32 Needy 'Blind'
Hold 'Licenses To
Drive Motors
• •
a
--
Cklahoma City, —State Safety'
Comma goner J. M. Gentry is disil-
7usioned.
A check disclosed thirty-two
persons he licer.sed to diive auto-
mobiles were receivirar pensions as
needy blind.
• Growled Gentry: -
"We're going to revoke their lie-
f ense 'and grive them the privilege
of undergoing an eye examination.'
•••••.6.•••••••••••.-
.4.w...qp..•••••*•••••plo-•4.4.1.44••••••
EDNVAIII)S I
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
Free Delivery
417 Main - TeL 199
W+
-1-••••-i-•!
STEPHENSON'S
GROCERY
Quality Groceries
—and—
MEATS
FlIF.E DELIVERY
Phone 67
• 6 •
Washington, 
—abairman Glass, Americans as residents in Czachp-
Democrat, Virgin ile of the Senate slovakia. Hundreds more may be
Appropriations ColliznItUte•sald to- there as tioulists
Among Treasury developments
day that ciCVeihiMleiltS lb Xurope Theasary Utilises Gold
we re these:
1—It depoAted $80.000.000 of gold
certificates in three Federal Re-
serve banks, marking the first
tithe since April that any of Its
aliuge gold accumulation had been
erwnwarted into cash. This in-
creased the cash balance the
Treasury will have available in
markets temporarily.
2—Jacob Viner, Un:versity lit
volved, in the even! of a European Chicago economist who resigned
war, "unless some country does recently as P. Treasury aid, was
what Germany did hAore—sinks recalled to advise on financial
our ships and murder our nati0- aspects of the European Situation.
oats" 3—Archle Lochhead, manager of
Steps Indies*. ('eseeni the Treasury's :stabilisation fund,
(Incorporated)
Funeral Directors '
Phone AMBULANCE
15 SERVICE ,
 -1/11//iliElnflrfS5/15MT
CHILLS!
218
2nd.
Street
- •
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CITY NATIONAL HANK
Fatten, Kentucky
Member et rodoral Reserve System
Member GI Folhoral Deposit losoranot Corporation
F. H. A. FINANCING
Under the terms of the 1114 building and repair
plan. yown stay improve your property in EASY
MONTIII.) PA YMENT.S with NO DOWN PAY-
MENT.
Figured nn a 36 months basis. for the average
honte-ott sir r
it pliostli—Imoulate,. your silk.
83.00 a month—Bail& a new garage.
83.90 a month—Converts wasted nilie or 
inent space i fit0 a bed-moat or play-room.
81.041 a nionth—Puts a nes. roof on your honie.
$5.00 month—IAN neM hartis.00d floors in your
home. 
I'Nf fire Only a jest examples of the minty ine-
proremins that eon be made NOW'.
Phone 96 today for a complete explanation and
estimate ..,ithaa obligation. Noir is the time lo take
advantage of this goof sweintiing opportunity.
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
l'iNnie 96 Wawa Street Folios', Kentucky
:
"1 I
; I
Kentuck , Monda Afternoon, Sc leather 26 9
HORNBiAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7 Rural Phone
Ambulance Service
Si
- = 2.1:= ET'— 
-'
You be the Judge!
If you're offered a substitute for BRO*DER'S
FLOUR. do not bit, it merely on promise or price.
But instead, you be the JIMMIkCo' nsider the ease
. _
in terms of performance and riridit.
Should you find a better FLOUR at the price,
we don't Mame 'you for bu'ing it—for we can't
make homy hotter iimme.thew brands:
QUEEN'S CHOICE
13116MIER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA or PEERLESS
Waite and guaranteed by
BROWDER MILLING CO.
rl
I
•Ii
;I
r
I C.1 E
LAUNDRY
BIRTHDAY PRESENT
FREE FOR EVERY
NEV BABY
IN nJLTOtN
GOOD 'TILL MAY 1st 1939
o K offers FREE to every new “comer" in Fel-
ton, one week's wash.
This entire bundle is washed and Fluff-Dried
..ithoot being touched by human hands.
•—
e Never See Nor Know What Is In BUNDLE
•—
ASK OUR DRIVER
100 Pet. SANITARY
0 K LAUNDRY CLEANER
PHONE 130
ril
.pwwiwwwwwwwwwi
BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Winter is not far awn). Soon you will he needing
fires, and if you use our coal you are assured of
good, free
-burning fires. Put in your winter stock
now, while sutunser prices prevail.
P. 1'. JONES & SON
Plicate 702 — Plumbing and Coal — Plate Street
rriar=ilfr:=111=LIM'irr-417:4J' 1=a1=1"r=ellir:eillrrillart4.1=111:111
a
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Prestitetotays ,P White House,
Is In touch With Secretary Hull
Wash*Den. --President Rowe- ! attend the President'e cup regatta
•
• •, • -V 
4'st
,4e•
•An .„.
a 44.
PAGE
Paducah Rolls Over Lighter Fulton W ANT ADS
Bulldogs\Saturday Night 52 To 0 BEST au" MP Tin WEEK
The Tilghman High Tornado,'had a clear field to the goal 55
weft is 'Wag dome to the White: on the Potomac river here. making its 1938 bow before the yards away.
1$65 Oak DivenetteHouse this week-end whne Europe While declining all comment on
broads over war, the foreign situation. Washington
The chief executive saw no viii- officials were inclined to breathe
tors today but was in close touch easier after yesterday's "black Fri-
with Secretary of State Hail, who day," when it app red Europe was
retested to hint the latest reports racing toward an otubreak of Nys-
trom abroad. Unties PosstblItty of an unevent-
Tomorrow. if there is continued ful week-end was discusaed, in con-
improvement in the bead cold that trast to yesterday's manifest eat-
has beea bothering him, he intends tude that anything might happen
to leave the White House only to, at any moment.
Slayer Suspect 'Army And Nary
Takes Own Life Will Speed Up
In Ohio Town Preparedness
Van Wert. Ohio, --Aimee Inur-1
ley, 41, sought for questioning in
the fatal shooting of Elva litilsener,1
57. early this morning, was found
dying la his hose late today, a
bottle of pima at his side.
Coroner William Beach termed it
a case of murder and suicide, lie
raid the 'slaying of WLsener ap-
parently was prompted by jealousy
over a woman.
Wiener was found shot to death
in the rear of his home by his son,
Carl
Mien officers went to Burley's
borne they were unable to arouse
anyone. Breaking into the hostile,
they found him unconscious. He
cited shorty afterward.
(;as Dealers
Meet Ticlay
At St. Iuiis
St. Louis, -The men who would'
like to sell you more gasoline for
less money will meet here Lomat.- !
Ms to talk that little matter over.
Earns other things
Washington. -The army and
navy high commands, concerned
over Europe's war crisis, intend to
ask Congress for funds and legis-
/ation to quicken the pace of Ame-
rican military preparedness.
They have prepared natimates
calling in Use aggregate for seve-
ral hundred million dollars more
than the 11.160,000,000 being spent
this fiscal year for fighting men
and munitions.
The navy's program or -essenti-
al" legislation includes extensive
eonstruction of shore banes, mo-
dernization of five battleships and
six submarines. and a proposal to
permit requisitioning of merchant
;hips and etvtlian pLobes prior to
an actual war.
The Navy already has estimated
lt wl11 require $200,00.1030 more
next year than this to start a score
more new warships and to carry
forward the billion-dollar expan-
sion of the ileet begun this year.
The army wants to hasten re-
armament with new guns, planes
and motor vehicles. Its prelirni-
nai y estimates call for 8,000 addl-
/Ional!regu'ar army troops, a stron-
ger national guard and funds to
train more reserve officers.
here are more of them than ,
you might suppoae--62,009 mem-
oers of the NatIonal Association of Belgium Seeks
Petroleum Retailers represented .
here by LOOS convention delegates Wartime Fo()41
Oa/white consumption drops,
when the price gees up. President
Wilmer R. Schuh of Milwaukee ek.
nlained.
Sjtturally, SehUh said, the !M-
ing station sum would late a rea-
sonable profit so he can stay in
business, bat he still wants to
sell gas cheaply as possible--
you'll buy more.
big
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slei aid
liana-
andind of ann.
your home-so
emu you simrua-
with "Imams
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Guarantees
Brussels, -The ,Belgian Govern-
ment Cthsthittee :in Wartime Food
Supplies was called today to meet
und4r Gan George Theunis be-
cause ol the tense international
situation
After the meeting tomorrow it
was expected Belgium would enter
into negotiations with the Nether-
lands. the Scandinavian countries
and South Africa to arrange ex-
change of goods for food in event
of a European war
The Government laid plans for
canceling communal elections slat-
ed for October 9 A special session
61 Parliament is necessary to ad-
journ the elections
Because of international condi-
tions, the Rightist Rexist Parts
caneeled election meetings sched-
uled over the week-end.
Large amounts of money were
drawn from Brusse's and Namur
banks last week but banks had
re difficulty meeting the de-
mands, mostly of small savings de-
positors At the name time the Na-
tional Bank received gold train
broad
OZT TT *Lin A L.ZADICK WANT
ADVEBTIEUDLIZIT
Southern Style
You've never tested REAL
southern barbecee until you
try Jack Bobbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
jeoetpe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
last "hook" year horn and
so attendant Will take year
order *prente..
r 
No. 247 to make -
liig 
or
ye. waat basheeidair
dose le order, we are glad t.
de Oil lee low iNuMisiselPerli
se Gest. Moss till .is
JACK
40813INS .
am MAI
•
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home folk, roiled over the Fulton
Bulldogs, 92 to 0 at Ketler Field
Saturday evening in its final com-
petitive preparation for the ban- j
ner game in Paducah next Satur-
day night with Evansville Memor-
ial, a team which has swept
through Its Last 40 frays without a
setback
For Just a few minutes the Ful-
ton boys, who could not match
their opponents In weight, experi-
ence or speed, made a scrap of it,
but once the Tornado settled down
to good, old-fashioned football the
tilt turned into the rout that had
been anticipated.
Jesse Tunstill, sophomore quar-
terback, raced over,his right tackle
and cut down the sidelines for 53
yards and TlIgham's initial touch-
down after the Paducah eleven had
checked Fulton'a initial advance
on the 9-yard line. A 25-yard run
by Tunstilt and a 10-yard dart by
Lloyd Walker had moved the\ ball
into position for Tunstill's pay
dash.
On the first play of the second
quarter Tunstill and • Alt Capt.
Harry Bougeno, rangy end, clicked
on a 62-yard pass scoring play.
Bougeno snagged Tunstill's for-
ward on the Fulton 38 and outran
several pursuers in his touchdown
dash
The next time the Tornado
gained possession of the pigskin
Walker went around his left end,
weaved free from several tacklers
and ran periously close to the side-
lines which he followed wail he
crossed the goal line on another 62
yard scoring play.
Capt. Horgan Tallies
Just a few moments later Tun-
still came back 22 yards with
White's punt, and Finis Gilbert hit
right tackle for 9 yards and Capt.
Hosea Morgan, who divided his
time between end and backfield,
hit the heart of the Fulton line and
kept going until he had traversed
the 21 yards necessary for a touch-
down Tunstill was successful with
his third placekick to mete the
score 33 to 0 the halfterne count
Tilghman took the second half
kickoff and swept 65 yeards fo- a
touchdown. Gilbert plunging over
from the 1-yeard line after Walk-
er's 21-yard sprint. Tunatill's 27-
yard run and Gilbert's 10-yard
Jaunt had moved the ball goal-
ward
Another 65-yard march produced
the seventh Tilghman touchdown
Turistal swept his right end for 3()
yards, Gilbert made 10 at guard
and then Tunstill heaved a pass to
:Morgan who caught it on the 15
l and sped over the goal line to com-
plete a 25-yard scoring maneuver.
Tilghman's final touchdown was
a fluke produced by a combination
of second, third and fourth string-
era. anti it was a fourth stringer
playing his first game of tootildi
who was the hero of the play. Gene
Fisher, brother of Nolan, the Tor-
nado's regular guard, caught a
punt on the line of scrimmage and
MIMS OF
111111
SINE lin
• St. Bentanl la doe Oda;
steadies Wee mem
wok Len ill sorlite, bet
MA la Item value, tad int
Ike -leak* aselities se
neology le aseaetay—lt
&lives do Odd heat Fer'4
, your dollar.
TUTY COAL
The Bulldogs, with Vflote on the
heaving end, completed numerous
passes in the final period but could
not cross the goal Ilne, the final
whistle spoiling IMO best chance.
The hall was on the 10-yard stripe
at the finish with Felton having a
first down
Tilghman (121 Na. Falten (e)
Morgan   LE_ ___ Buckingham
Hank 
 
LT Trish
Adams,. 
__ Hill
Lee 
 
  Stockdale
$125 Two-Piece Living Room
Suite 
 $3250
'$35 Studio Couch 
 $18 50 
 $1650
$85 Oak Dresser 
 $24 95
7 Oak Chifforobe 
12195 Majestic Radio
$165 Majestic Radio 
$65 Philo° Radio 
 $22.50
400 Third street. Telephone 401.
230-6t.
WANTED - Small second hand
electric motor, from one to two
horse power. Call Lon Pickle
231-St.
FOR RENT - - Downstairs apart-
ment 5 rooms and bath. Newly
$19 5() decorated throughout, garage, close
$i5° in. Apply 112 Cedar street. Tele-
ate 50 phone 684. 228-6
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO. •
lEasy Terms- -Phone 35-Church St.•
FOR SALE- -Used quilts: also •
cooking stove. Mrs. Ben Morrts, •
Telephone 583 Adv. 232-6t. •
Fisher 
 ROL Mcerite FOR RENT-Two or three
Cook 
 RT_ Moss furnished or unfurnished.
Bougeno   RE_____ Armbruster‘Tunstilll phone 798_ j.
 
 qa______ Thomas
___ _ White
kit_ Willingham
Walker  
flyers 
Gilbert   -- 
 
Betel
Score by quarters:
Tilghman  
 
7 26 13 6-52
Fulton 
 0 0 0 O-0
Scoring touchdowtu - Tunstill
2, Morgan 2, Walker 1, Bougeno 1,
Gilbert 1, G. Fisher 1. Point salter
touchdowns -- Tunstill 4 (place-
kicks.' Substitutions -- Tilghman:
Solver, Bennett, Dudley, Vance, G.
Fisher, Greenfield, Walters, Lynn,
Settle, Marshall, Kelly. Rowland,
Menendez, Rouse, Miller. Orr, Abell,
Price, Oholson, May, Blankenship,
Zeiss, Etyrds: Fulton: -Cavender,
Leine, Burton, Ciunpbell, Crawford,
Stephenson, Underwood, Hum
phries, East, Wellons, Gossum, Jol-
ley.
Referee' Cap Maddox, Navy. Um-
pire: Lee Powell, Abilene Christian.
Headliniemrian: Frank Taylor,
Dresden, Tenn
2.202 Tenants In
State Seek Farm
Purchase Loans
Washington, -- Applications have
been flied by 14,824 tenant far-
mers in Kentucky, Tennessee.
North Carolina, Virginia and West
Virginia for loans to buy farms un-
der the tenant purehdse program
of the rum Security Administra-
tion C Garter Chase brae' of the
Tenant Purcha.,e Sect Ja, tuessedieg-
ed today 
_
Report for the weed =Mat
September 17 showed penneegee
far In the lead with 4,681 anti-
rations
Kery.ucky, with ill bwenty-.one
designated cou;1 t reported
showed a total oi 2.201 sagakations
or an average of ios per county. (X
:hese. 2.165 were %lire and thirty-
ix Negro
- -
Now is • genet Unit to I tam jr0U1
tahaerintiosi
CALL 149
N wee wish to see the sewed
mg Wallpaper and Pallet
meet popular prices.
We else tenalah Paallitall and
MKT bangers at meet me-
lee prime.
Fulton Wall Paper- jik
Office Sup* Co.
Plows 1111
._:•••e•miasommia
rooms,
Tele-
231-0t.
FOR RENT-4-room downstairs
apartment. Nicely furnished, with
hot water. In Hardy Apartments.
Phone 100. 232-6t.
FOR RENT-3-room apartment
with private entrance, bath, and
garage Call 629 228-6t.
FOR FtENT - October 1st 4-1
mom first floor apartment. Private
bath. Garage. 309 Central Avenue.
Telephone 13. 233-8
CLEAN YOUR GLASSES
EVERY DAY W1771
REFLECT() EYE-GLASS
CLEANER
25c at all
DRUG STORES
FOR RENT-Will divide space
suitable for soft drinks or lunch
stand or storage space. Box 487.
FOR RENT-5-room apartment.
109 State Line. Call 36. Mrs. Nora
Alexander. 228-ut.
FOR RENT - 2 Room Apartment
upstairs. $5.00 per month. - Call
E. P. Dawes, 841. ,. U.
FOR RENT - 3 unfurnished
roams. Clo.se to school and new
yards. Reasonable. 512 College
street. 229-6t.
Let Us
Help You
Here That
Well Groom.
ed Look That
Items So
Hach
Come In and let as WNW see •
how becoming the ear awe-
dress styles SW
SIARINELLO
BEAUTY 81110IP
Cohn BeSdiag en Wettuft
You Can't Prevent A Fire
IR
11,
WANTED - Two wide-awake
young men between 25 and 40 year:,
01 age to qualify to sell fastest sell- l
ing automobile on the market. No
drinkers need apply. Make appli-
cation to Leader Office. 231-6t.
wet RENT-4-tbeen apaynnent
in Carlin Apartments. ?teat and
water furnished. Ample closet
space. Close in. Call 37. 230-U.
ROOMS FOR RENT-Furnished,
Cne upstairs; one, with private
bath; one, with private entre:ere.
•
GRUEN & ELGIN WATCREli •
WATCH REPAIRING •
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• • • • • • • • •
 sasese=nsinememmeet
t-t-4-44-‘44
Call 135
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
We Deliver
101 State Line S.
RADIO
Repair Service
All Work Guareatieed
Gill 774
tin' ELECTRIC
SHOP
309 Walnut
It E. ETHERIDGE,
Rodiotrician
THE isiEW FORDS
Aerardind cal reports will be die classiest ear ever
'milt in the price elinge.
- You can't Wee /ty seeing it before you decide lo
trade In or hey, and you won't have to wait long.
dis atriing Food *peps sohout
procession.
•
,..1-4•".....".•• • • ..
•
But you can guard yourself againutless. Ns
matter how careful you may be, your house usey
catch fire at ans time. When it does in inartralgIe
policy is the most comfortable tking you may base.
Lei us advise with you.
FALL & FALL
Now You
_
, Own A t,
le You can *Waist/me lin woo* -
of payinq rent W mime !
modern hom«finansing plea
to buy or build a iieseai raw
own. * Your loan appboasna ; •
will be acted on prosivilik
Fulton Buildingt Loan ASSIL
- •._
• No matter how careful yds. are-ibillitepr ihs*
careful the other fellow ia-there
when ems collide and dsmease wa be
no physical injury reeehe-biat je
aneial damage. Are you abbe Rh
dollars In shotiwnotico-rmidivid:
are Involved?
Icah. Squire S. A. McDade perform-
ed the ceremony at his home in
the presence of Miss Anna Bell
Hack, sister of the bride and Mr
Charlie McClure, also of Paducah.
• • 4.
McFADDEN HOMEMAKERS
IN MEETING FRIDAY
The McFadden Homemakers Club
met, Friday afternoon with Miss
Maud Morris at her home on the
Union City highway. Mrs. Wales
Austen, chairman, presided over
the meeting and the roll call was
made by Mrs. Thos. Allen, the se-
cretary. Roll call was answered by
answering the question, "What You
Expect Most From the Year's
The Newest and Latest in
HAIR CUTTING
Mr. Ceowell of Chicago, is now at
the RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP.
412 Lake Street, He an expert
In his line, and makes a specialty
of cutting ,
LIFETIME WAVES hi -
ONE HAIR CUT
For StienUllc Service use the
• TONSORIAL LINE
at the
RELIANCE
Beat -Shop
412 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
IF PICK FOUR 1FULTON Y LEADER
Fulton, Kentuek Monda Afternoon, Se tember 26, 1938
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Sook) Wear, Society Editor—Office 30 or 511
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS Work?" The major prc.Ject was
WO MEET WEDNESDAY
The Palestine Homemakers will
Meet with Mrs. Morgan Davidson
ht 1:30 o'clock Wednesday after4
iaoon. All members are urged to
h present and bring their cans of
trait and vegetables for the can-
ning contest. Visitors are cordially
$nvited.
• • •
VACATION LN
210T SPRINGS
• Mrs. R. H. Wade and Mrs. Maude
parsons went to Hot Springs. Ar-
kansas last week-end where they
Will spend several days. They were
iccompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Old
Willingham who returned to their
home here.
• • •
RETURN FROM
itmeicrru CAVE
Mrs. Howard Edwards and Mrs
Mary Chapman returned to their
homes here last night from Mam-
inoth Cave, Kentucky where they
have been attending the annual
Meeting of the Kentucky Munici-
pal League.
• • •
HACK-MITCHELL
Miss Pauline Hack of Paducah,
Kentucky was married Saturday Cityin Fu
lton Saturday at the
to Mr. Charles Mitchell, of Padu-I home of Sq
uire S. A. McDade who
officiated.
Their attendants were Miss Ruby 
Ijackson of Hickman, Ky., and Mr. 
Edwin Kelly of Oakton, Ky.
* • •
HUTSON-COLLINS
Miss Ruth Hutson of Yuma,
Tennessee and Mr. James Collins
of McKenzie, Tennessee were unit-
ed in marriage in Fulton Saturday
by Squire S. A. McDade. -
They were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert 'Collins of McKen-
zie, Tenn., and a number of other
friends. -
• • •
MISS BOAZ RETURNS
TO ILLINOIS SCHOOL
. Miss Rebecca Boaz, who is at-
tending ,Southern Illinois Norman
tJniversity in Carbondale. Illinois,
returned to her duties last night;
alter ,spending the week-end herel
with her mother, Mrs. Sam Wine-
ton On Green Street. . . .
i Miss Boaz has pledged the 
Delta
Sigma Epsilon sorority and has
a— —
et+44444.4-11.4.4.4.4-H-1.44+4-1-144.
Dr. Vera Aikin
‘. CATES
Licensed Palmer
II Chiropractor
PHONE 153
411 McCall Mame
Beath of Smith mum
High School
Mille° MYSTERY
this raci
oiy room —
without a single wire!
Be among the first to know the thrill--the
r con•enienee — the complete radio enjoy-
ment that Phileo Mystery Control give you
and your family. Tune this new Phileo from
an}where in your home.
without even going near the
L,itradio itself . . . without the
alightest Inconvenience!
AFfe'
•
New cabiaes heoutp•
— 10 harmonise portal&
ly with the famishing) .
of ener hoes.. Pls.
ci , riehs• t•••„
finer performance . . .
far greaser ea)selsbelad
ymer farork. programa.
See Ilia now Myssory
Control Pisa00—eleart
Mlle° 5IRX
Buy on EASY 'TERMS I
To* le Yourself!
Choose from 41 Phi 'cos - $17.50 to $450.00
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Fashion Trends, given by hers. Dean
Collier, and the minor project,
Trees, by the Home Agent,
Mrs. Catherine Thompson. Follow-
ing the program Mrs. John Wilk-
ie), presented a recreation program.
The club will meet in October with
Mrs. John Dawes. north of pulton.
41. •
ALLEN-FELTS
Mrs. Blanche Felts of St. Louis,
Missouri was married here I3atur-
day to Eritt Allen, also of St. Louis.
The ceremony was performud by
Squire S., A. McDade at his .home
on East State Line in the prevence
of Mr. Donald Allen, brothel, of
the groom, Miss Thelma Beam,
both of St. Louis. and Mr. and Mrs.
S. T. Bowling, brother and sitter-
in-law of the bride, of Columbus.
Kentucky.
Mrs. Allen is the sister, of Ws.
Claude Bryan of Fulton.
The couple returned to St. Louis
yesterday where they will make
their home.
• • •
CUNNINGHAM-BURNO
Miss Zelma Cunningham' of
Rldgely, Tennessee became the
bride of Leslie Burns of New York
Hints for Homintakitri
Am DORM
wE'VE been delving seriously
T7 into the decorating and Mer-
chandising field. and in our finest
for news of homefornishiag trends
we've discovered color is going to
play an extremely important part
this fall and winter In the decora-
tion of your home and mina. Of
all the colors, yellow with its tonal
range is to be outstanding. This
mean.. It will be featured in uphol-
stery fabrics, in wallpaper, is point
and in draperies- A logieal cleats.
Pea for It is diary, warns sad
grand to live with &trial the dell
winter mouths • 41
Even your new fall window
shades will be in color. • toes
called chrysanthemum yellow is the
newest one on the burisoa. Whet
bung at your windows it gives your
rooms a rich warm glow that is
extremely pleasing, them too, it
seems to bring the sensitise in•
doors even on grey days with the
result that your home is • more
pleasing, hospitable place to live in.
We've had another tip from the
decoratons---hans two glades at
your windows they say—osse for G. Huff spent
inside color harmony, the second the week end in Paducah as the
for outside street nalformIty—and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Williamthereby save as much as 43 per cent
heat This laat Is a substantial,
item to consider when the winter
snow and cold set in in earnest.*
Be sure yoar cloth shades are
bung on new rollers--of well sea
monad wood—only Uses can you be
Aire your abates will bang straight
and true, and will work smoothly
and silently
• YA117-)f-EN8BlitliN9Y
MVO? DAY you see more girls
wearing hats with chin straps_ No
woe*" because they are both
=mart amid youthful, but beware of
the 
_tr_p_it it will show a billow-
ing sk Ma double chins beneath it.
YOU felsay need to have a young,
scuiptared clean-cut chin and jaw
Rae to Baum a bow under your
elan. So If you haven't got the
• forr it and bong for one of these
dispaggi—then the thing to do is
to got 'to work and get a well
ailisegs4 . There is nothing
=bell palietie and ridiculous than
a Sent, bow hidden in folds of
fat. It emphasises the lady's
shabbiness and ages her right be-
ton yaw eyes. AB a matter of
feet, dolma aline add more age to
Um MIMI than anything else. So
betted Cr bareheaded you'll drop
year. Own your looks if you'll
soaks up your mind to mettle for
ons chin and keep a clean contour.
The first thing to remember in
getting proud, arm chin lines Is
to bold your head up. LAft your
bead out of that hangdog position.
It will immediately make you feel
better about life and will add as-
. setrarice and grace to your general
appearance Make a habit of
holding poor head high and you
Will have won half the battle.
A few exercises done daily will
ahm hasten the reconstruction.
First alit down and rest your elbow.
on a table. Hold a book in the
palms of your hands, one end in
the right palm, the other in the
left Put your chin on the book.
Open your mouth and jaws as wide
as you caa and then prase the
book grinly against your chin.
Count ten slowly, am you gradually
permit your jaws to be forced shut
while roasting as hard as you can
the upward pressure of the book.
Now, with your jaws shut and the
book in the earns position, count
ten sicearty while you gradually try
to force your jaws apart and open
your mouth against the firm resist-
ance of the book held in the palms
of your band..
Wear Chia Strap
With the next exercise you
should wear a chin strap. Apply
• little rich lubricating cream and
then put on your chin strap over
the cream. When you have done
this you are ready for the exercise.
Place your hands on your shoul-
ders with the thumb. braced
against your shoulder blades.
Keep your elbows close to your
body and slowly push them for-
ward, at the same time opening
your mouth against the resistance
of the chin strap, and raising your
chest. Then thrust your head
back as far as It will go until it
rests on the top of the spine.
Slowly lift as if to pull the top of
your head to the ceiling, but keep
your chin iss. When you are rais-
ing your head, feel it lifting from
the tack of the ears, -closing your
mouth slowly. Repeat this ten
times.
This routine will streamline
your chin in record time and bring
back that young sculptured look
that's so necessary with this year's
fashions.
been chosen president of the pledge
class which includes thirty-eight
students.
PERSONALS
HIGH. aLOOD INCIMOURR sat-
ferers—New short road to Htahla
Nature's aid. Demonstrated by ap-
pointment MIX. John H. White-
head. '1120 .2. titschange Street.
Union +City, Tenn. Phone 690. 233-6
Mr. and Alek. Leslie Nugent spent
yesterday in Franklin, Tenn, with
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Nugent.
Miss ,Catherine Campbell • spent
the week-end in Union City, Ten-
nessee with Mrs. Will Leonard---,7-
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White and WIS.
R H. • Wade spent yesterday in
Memphis.
Mrs. John Earle is in Naahville.
Tennessee attending the bedside
of her aunt.
Mrs. E. A: Dunn returned to
Fulton Saturday night from St.
Louis where she spent a week with
her son, Glenn Dunn, and Mrs.
Dunn.
Miss Janet Watts, who is at-
tending Murray State Teachers Col-
lege. spent the week-end here with
her parents.
Roy Harrison left Fulton Satur-
day for Detroit, Michigan where
he will be employed
Mrs. Hal Hummell Is spending
today in Paducah
Mrs. R. .1 Manees of Jackson is
the guest of her sisters, Mrs. Char-
les Andrews and Mrs Billy Jones
Mr Ind Mrs Jim Perry and M-
em
aGIME ONCE and
YQU'LL, COME.
AGAIN
Whom eating out . ... Always
ammo LOWE'S for their pleas-
ing nerviest and fine foods will
pima, the entire family, the
festal/ow wernan and the child-
pop owlmtliinirilhaig -feeds like -
Mine foods" • • • .
—0
Spacial rates given to monthly
Warders and at LOWE'S you get
a complete service 24 hears a day
LOWE'S CAFE
tie daughter of Memphis were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Shupe.
Mr. and Mrs. B.
1 i Business Guides•a . - --, By C. E. JohnstonDireellor, Business TrainingSchools,lalermaional CorrespondenceSchools
griliffia are four Interrelated sub.
1 Acts wbt h any person should
study beforc he attempts to engage
to any form of merchandising busi-
ness tor hi:nselt Them are. mar-
IMO ne sa finance, accounting
buitness law. The man who
$OW 'Waist .a 'swan manutacter-
ing corer" shock) also be a see.
dent or proitactiori.
The ability to interpret financial
statements is as important to the
haziness executive as to the account.
ant. The day has passed when even
the smallest business can be oper-
ated soossaftilly without financial
statements and the constant study
of the information they contain.
• • • • 
•
Of tbe great number of men who
go into hennas for themselves each
year, only' few meet with sufficient
success to enable them to continue
to operate Statisticians have esti-
mated that from SO to 90 per cent of
all small businesses ultimately tail.
The pnnopal cause of failure is
lack of business knowledge. Many
small • ntsrprises are started when
a cursory study of the market avail-
able would show that there was no
possibility of sufficient sales being
obtained regularly to meet operat-
ing expenses, let alone to pay inter-
est on tin money invested and to
yield t:a. owner a profit. Many bust-
[teasel that have the possibility of
success tali because their owners
have insufficient understanding of
busineqs prusetples and methods.
The direct aim of the business
man 14 to sake a proSt out of which
to support himself and his depend-
ents and to lay wide savings in as
laze* aa amount as possible to eoa-
slain* a ssapetassi for his old age.
This drilla to make nosey by ea-
[aging la business Icor °Deg wit in
trPicallY.Aigerican and perfectly
legitimate, hat saanot be fnialled
today witliost MOW it all the im-
portant &aped! ag.,baselassa •
moseuessagglaaniagsgamem
NE117 MALCO
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Roach.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allen .and
little daughter, Jeanette Sue, spent
Sunday in Cayce visiting Mr. Al-
len's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baker have
returned from a visit to relatives
in Peoria and Manitou,
Mrs. W. W. Batts of east of town
visited James L. Batts here Sun-
day. James, who underwent an
operation recently in the Fulton
Hospital has been removed to his
home and is improving nicely. Mr.
and Mrs. F: L. Rector and Mr. and
Mrs. Kennedy of Paducah also 'vi-
sited him here yesterday.
Misses Mildred Proctor, Lell Ma-
son. Dorothy Wilson, Mrs. Harry
Joyner and Rolliu Koldaby, Jr.,
oi Memphis, were Sunday guests
a Mr and Mrs It E Goldaby on
Carr Street.
Miss Annetta Hale of Mayfield._
Ky., spent the week-end here, the
guest of Miss Dorothy Ann Pearce,
Miss Hale is attencging Western
State Teachers Colleg.
Mr and Mrs. Eddl Slaughter of
Mrs. Johnny Payne, Circuit Court
stenographer, Is ill at her home in
Clinton, Ky., Miss Juanita McGee
is taking up Mrs Payne's duties as
Circuit Court convenes here this
week.
Mrs. W. P. Jones returned to her
home in Henderson, Tenn., this
morning after spending a few days
in Fulton with her sister, Mrs.
Morgan Omar and family.
LEAVE FOR
LOS A NG ELES
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Boaz and eon,
Jock, of near Mayfield and Mrs.
Dean Collier of north of Fulton left
this morning by motor for a trip
to Los Angeles, California where
they will visit relatives.
C. L CARRIGAN DIES FROM
A LONG ILLNESS
Cecil Lloyd Oat rigan, aged 26, son
of Mr and Mrs Hugh Garrigan,
died a two o'clock Saturday at the
home of his parents in second dis-
trict of Fulton county. Ky., Mr..
Garrigan had been in Ill health
for sometime.
Funeral services were conducted
at Salem church at two o'clock
yemstaay ..adam....._fternoon by Rev. Algie
• AND •
b• WALT DISNEY'S
Aimee McPherson Sues Magazine
For Million And Half For Libel
Los Angeles, —Aimee Semple Mc-
Pherson filed suit today for $1,-
500,000 against Look, Inc., charging
libel.
The evangelist alleged she had
teen deeply humiliated and suf-
Yered "grievous mental anguish"
by an illustrated article which ap-
peared in the September 13 issue
of the picture magazine
She named the defendant cor-
C. Moore. Burial was in Salem ce-
metery with White and Ranson in
charge of arrangements.
Surviving Mr. Garrigan are his
parents; his grandmothers, Mrs
M. F. Garrigan and Mrs. Emma
()lover; three brothers, Hugh Jr.,
Paul and Parnell; and four sisters,
Jane, Lucille, Anne and Maxine.
Mr. Oarrigan was born and
leared in Obion county.
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription.
•
FRANKLIN PLAN
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
Fraaklla Flan Nark Loam System
ellen available awe credit op to Me
5.braband sad wile or stasis persona
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
FID APPLY—Too war ale say if diejar. ways, "Nen, restart reselves OW
prumpt attention.
1. PHONE I-2-1. Tell as if.
weary weeds.
11. Cut this ad eat—errIte aver is=
sad address ea It—sad
to us.
a. WI at ellie•--ecarealeatly
sated. !Meats •o a eel ta %los
Oosadestlal gsalissa. •
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
hour pentad
Co lease 203406 Throw
Carer beramee and SU
Mae 3.2.1 0 Ades*
potation, and Earl Thiesen, J. C.
Herrick, protographer and writer,
respectively, charging they "ma-
liciously and without right and
with intent to injure her in her
profession as a minister of the
Gospel, published and printed in
utter disregard of her rights an
article headed' "I Am Ood's
Best Publicity Agent."
The evangelist alleged the state-
ments in the article and false
and "greatly injured and preju-
diced her work as a minister of
the Gospel"
She asks $600,000 lettere) dam-
ages and $1,000,000 punitive dam-
ages.
ememassoma 
NOW PLAYING!
Double Feature Program
QUALITY HEATERS
For Every Need and Every Purse
Dixie
Circulators
Perfection
Oil Heaters
Progress
Hot Blast
Heaters
American
Sun-Flame
Oil Burners
Also, Complete Stock
of all Stove Accessories
Our line of heaters is outstandingly complete includ-
ing heaters and stoves for all fuels, all needs, and
In every price class. From a small laundry heater to
the 1110141 ad‘anced porcelean enameled circulating
heater.
'You can find a heater for every conceivable need
displayed on our floor.
Liberal allowance for your Old Stove
Fulton Hdw. & Furniture Co.
eeke Street Fathom, Eye Plisse MS. 1
"ACADEMY AWARD REVUE"
HIS BEST CARTOONS SINCE 1932! •
Alone Worth Ti.. Price 01 Abolish*
Now
Playing
Last Times Tues.
'
PUY A HIV:0 M
-s.
LAKE STREET
'14
